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SYLLABUS

SUBJECT- GENERAL STUDIES (FIRST PAPER)1.

General Science and Environment

Questions on general science and Environment xwill cover general appreciation and understanding of science
including matters of every day observation and experience as may be expected of a well educated person who
2.

has not made a special study of any particular scientific discipline.
In current events knowledge of significant National and International leveling will be tested.

3.

History of India and Independent India

In History, questions of general knowledge related to social, economic and political aspects will be asked. Also,
there will be questions on Indian National Movement and Development of Independent India.
4.

(1)

Geography of India

There will be questions of general knowledge relating to Physical, social and economic geography. It will
also include questions on Indian Agriculture and Natural resources. There will be questions pertaining to
demography and census of India.
(2)

5.

General Geographical awareness of world.

Indian Polity and Economy

Political system and constitution of the country, Panchayati Raj, social system, economic development, elections,
political parties, plans, industrial development, foreign trade and economic and financial institutions.
6.

Sports
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Important games and sports tournaments, Awards and personalities for M.P., India, Asia and World.
7.

Geography, History and Culture of M.P.

There will be questions related to the development of Mountains, rivers, climate, Flora and Fauna, Minerals
transportation in the Geography of Madhya Pradesh . It wiil aiso have questions relating to important dynasties
of M.P., Contribution of important dynasties In the Histroy & Culture of Madhya Pradesh, There will be
questions on Tribals, Arts, Architecture, Fine Arts and Historicai personalities of M.P.
8.

Polity and Economy of M.P.

Political system. Political partities and elections, Pachyati Raj, Social system and economic development of
M.P.. This will also include questions on Industry, Plans, Economic programmes, business, demography and
census of M.P.

9.

General Mental Ability

10.

Information and Communication Technology

Numerical ability, reasoning, coding, data analysis and interpretation and analogy.
Questions pertaining to characteristics, uses, and terminologies such as website, online, search engine, e-mail,
video mail, chatting, video conferencing, hacking, cracking, virus and cyber crime.

1.

2.
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General introduction of Madhya Pradesh
1.

Geography

General Introduction of Madhya Pradesh, area, topography and structure, physical and geographic areas and
climate.

2.

Natural Resources of Madhya Pradesh
1.

Mineral Wealth.

2.

Forest Wealth and Wild Life.

3.

Agriculture and Live stock. Regional distribution of crops, planned development of Agriculture, Green
Revolution, Development of Live stock.

4.
3.

Water Resources - Development of Irrigation and Irrigation projects.

Human Resources

Population, Population Density, Urban and Rural population, Literacy and Labours.
4.

Energy Resources

Questions will attempt to assess the general awareness of condidates about the conventional and non-
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conventional sources of energy and their uses in human life.
5.

. Industries

Attempt will be made to assess the general awareness of candidates about the types and size of Industries and
their impact on state economy.
6.

Environment

Questions will be related to environment and its protection, pollution, natural climates and their impact on quality
of human life.

7.

r

>

Planning and Evaluation

Attempt will be to assess the general awareness of candidates about different aspect of five year plans till date
various programmes of urban and rural development, economic planning and its evaluation and status of
8.

Madhya Pradesh in the context of Country.
Administrative Structure of Madhya Pradesh

Questions will be related to general knowledge of candidates about administrative units - Division, District
Tehsil and Development-Blocks; their relationship and administrative structure.
9.

Rural and Urban Administrative Structure

Questions will be pertaining to the general knowledge of candidate about organization, and administrative
Structure of Pachayati Raj, Municipality and Municipal corporation.
10.

Games and Sports

Attempt will be made to assess the awareness of candidates related to organization, management and facilities
or different games and sports. The questions will also be related to different State awards, and personalities
and contribution of Government and non Government agencies.

Culture, Literature, Music, Dance, Arts and History of Madhya Pradesh
1.

Culture

The questions will be related to nature, types their salient features and impact on human life
2.

Literature

1.

Ancient - Kalidas, Bharthari, Bhavbhuti, Vanabhatta.

2.

Medieval - Keshav, Padmakar, Bhushan.

3. Modern - Pandit Makhanial Chaturvedi, Subhadra Kumari Chauhan, Gajanan Madhav Muktibodh,
Baikrishna Sharma ■■Navin", Bhavani Prasad Mishra, Harishankar Parsai, Sharad Joshi, Muiia Ramoozi,
Shiv-Mangal Singh, Suman and Nanddulare Vajpai

, 4.
3.

Folk Literature / Dialects of Madhya Pradesh. Isuri. Singaji..

Music & Dance Tradition

1. Music Tradition, - Tansen, Ostad Ailauddin Khan, Ustad Hafiz Ali Khan, Pandit Krishna Rao, Shankar
Pandit, Rajabhaiya Poonchwale, Ustad Amir Khan, Kumar Gandharva, Maharaj Chakradhar Singh Pandit
Kartik Ram.

2.
4.

Dance tradition - Major styles of folk music, major folk dances.

Arts

'

Questions of general nature will be related to characteristics of Rock painting, folk panting, modern painting

school and important painters, it will also have questions related to major folk and other theatres.
5.

Major Scheduled Tribes

It will assess the general awareness of candidates related to names, characteristics, habitats, major fairs and
festivals and cultural structure of major scheduled tribes, it;will also have questions related to different
programmes of State Government for the upiiftment of Scheduled Tribes.

6.

Programmes of State Government in the field of Culture
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The questions will attempt to assess general knowledge of the candidate related to llterasy academics and
institutions. The questions will also be related to different Music and Fine Arts Schools and Cultural festivals

There will be questions awards given by the state for the significant contribution In ,the filed of literature music
and fine arts.

7.

Archaeological Heritage

The questions of general knowledge will be related to significance and characteristics of major historical
archaeological and tourist places.

8.

Historical perspective of Madhya Pradesh

The questions will be related to creation of M.P. and Important dynasties and rules of M.P., It will also have
Questions related to contribution of M.P. in freedom movement.
GENERA! FHCil I.9H

The syllabus for the examination General English will be as follows-

The objective type question paper will carry maximum 40 marks each question of two marks.

PART 1-

Applied grammar containing topics like parts of speech vocabulary, Active Passive, Direct and

PART 2-

Sentence, completion questions (fill In the blanks) These will be of the nature of multiple choice

indirect speech, Transformation of sentence. (10 questions of 2 marks each)

questions. Five questions of 2 marks each.

PART 3-

Questions on reading comprehension (5 questions of 2 marks each based on an unseen
passage each).
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ELEMENTARY MATHFMATICS:
ARITHMETIC :

Average profit and loss, simple and compound Interest, Area Time, work and Labour, Time and distanceSquare Root. Percentage, Ratio and Proportion, use of log table, volumes of rectangular surface and solids
Algebra :

Fundamental laws and first four rules additions. Subtraction, multiplication, division, simple formula and their use
factors, H.C.F.L.I.C.M. by factors, fractions, simple equations, factors of easy trinomial expressions of second
.degree.

Geometry :
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Line and angles, parallels, triangles, congruence Inequalities, parallelograms, applications of parallels, bisectors,
perpendiculars etc. Construction of angles, construction of triangles, construction of quadrilaterals, theorems of

areas of triangles and parallelograms. Areas of quadrilaterals, theorem of Pythagoras and its converse,
reduction of quadrilaterals to an equivalent triangle, reduction of a rectilimel figure to a triangle or rectangle of
equal areas, construction of a rectangle of given area and having one side of given length, miscellaneous
construction, loci. Intersection of loci, exercises on loci.
Trigonometry :

Circular measure. Definitions o trigonometric rations, simple problems on heights and distance.
^
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QUESTION PAPER-02

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT
01

CHEMISTRY

Rate of chemical reaction and chemical equilibrium - Preliminary knowledge of rate of chemical reaction. Fast an,
s ow c emicai reactions. Reversible and in eversibie chemical reactions. Reversible reaction and dynamic natur.
quiibrium. Acids and bases. pH scale [simple numerical questions. Exothermic and endothermic reactions
Some important chemical compounds - properties and uses. Method of production manufacture [water, washin,
soda, baking soda bleaching powder and piaster of Paris.) preparation of building material-iime cement glass an,"
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Tai
'TT"
->--^1 -a.
Diffaranc,
ba^ean m.naral
and ore. Matallurgy-concantration, roasting, smalting, refining of oras. Metallurgy
of copper
ant
ron, corrosion of ntetais. Alloys. Nonmatals - Position of nonntetals in the periodic table. Preparation propertij
alcohoranracT''"d°''''"
soap and detergents." '
^efloi
02

PHYSICS

Z"'Zn\T^\'

°f °"gi" °f energ

Ideal fuel. Nucear energy, nuclear Fission, Fusion, chain reaction, nuclear reactor, uses and harms of nuc

energy. General information about CREDA. Light - nature of light reflection of light, laws of reflection reflection I

'""T 'T'"'
'-"9'h i
radius Tfof curvature,
determination of focal length of concave mirror by singie pin method. [Relation between

umencal examples. Refraction of light - laws of refraction, refraction by glass slab, critical angle, toTTnte

ame a an
and h'"''
human eye.T"
Simple telescope and astronomical telescope. Construction working, uses, ray P-^otogra
diagram
camel
istanceeTl
specific resistance, influencing factors, combination of resistance andc-iff-ence,
related numerical
examples
Sltn
electric cureni
Ohm'sthe,

effect of current its use, calculation of power and electricai energy spent,(numericai) precautions observed in ele
ecanche eeli diy cell, lead accumulator cell, construction. Magnetic effect of current - Magnetic effect of curi

Oer ed experiment, electromagnetic Induction, electric motor, working principle and use of generator, genera s

Iternating current and direct current, electric discharge in gases, discharge tube, cathode rays. X rayfand .

properties. Magnetism - Magnet and it's types artificial magnet, methods of preparing magnets molecular theon
rnagnetism, demagnetization, magnetic keepers, magnetic lines of force and their properties. Plotting the line-'
Terrestriel magnetism, magnetic storm, magnetic meridian geographical meridian, relation between VH1 and
03

BIOLOGY

Animal nutrition - Types of nutrition. Autotrophic Nutrition, Heterotrophic Nutrition. Holozoic Parasitic Saprooh
c..«l.r «mm.l grra topp,,. Human dlg.ak,
.„d ai,s.,iua p„,na„. p|,„K,ynlh„ia.
procsp l„ht ,„pn„n and dad< raaafon. FaOom Mu.ncin, Phntoayntne,!,. Expedm.nt. rel.M lo phoBamh

H«p,„..n - D.M.n, m.p„.„„
.na.,dP,c „»p„d„, ,„p,n„„^

:r::rL:°;

„
^

—»-

r^pMpn «
^^

p--

CompMiiion and lundlnn ol blood, sbuctui, and i«,d,|n, pf hoad, stmctora and Innaion a| b|„od ....ok rpiMM,
mlXdT» nTt'""
noan. Exomuon
"- .xom.lon In plan,, and axomioiy pmduol,
P'PPP Exa.tlon
'""P««n
In animal
01 lymph
and.L,„
ay.i.m diao.
ExoMon aynom o, man and axor.llon prop... „.n,ral InlormaUonl anWal Kdnay dialy.l, Osmo raguto

system tm1
human being. Structure and P"—P"
function of human
Brain andi" P'="»
spinal -dP
cord,.nlml,
reflexPbinaimon..,
action endocrine
.y~
■ PPP—"
ToF

ormone and their function. Reproduction and growth - type of reproduction Asexual reproduction fission, budc
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regeneration vegetative reproduction, layering, cutting, grafting, Parthenogenesis, sexual reproduction in pi-

tructure of flower and reproduction process [general information] pollination fertilization. Human reproductive sy=

d reproduction process. Heredity and evolution - heredity and variation, basis of heredity chromosote and ;
[p iminary information] gene sex determination preliminary knowledge of organic evolution [Oparin's theory only].
04

TECHNOLnnv

National policy of science and technology and changes in the policy from time to time, purpose of technology
Space programme rn India and its applications with special reference to industrial, agricultural and other rural

eveiopmenta activities, INSAT and IRS systems. Role of information Technology in RurJ inl basic
growth. Broad
Resources: Energy
demands, renewable
and nonrenewabie
energy
gZh
Brord appiications of IT. Energy—-ati°n
and broadcasting,
software development
for economic

esorrrces, nuclear energy, the development and its utilization in the country. Current ScienceT LnoZ

Hdia,TTr'
Fertilizers. Control of pests and disease -scenario In India.
05

Crop science I

ENVIRONMENT

Blo-di,.,.!, .„d oods.™„„„ - G.„.« i«„duo«on -

di...«o.,„d =, ,„d,.. i^podddcd Bio-Div,,.,,, - c.«..„d

.„d

dtosi® Blo-g„d„„h,o

.„p,^jiir„r«
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